The base for George W. Bush is logically the 19 states that Dole carried, concentrated in the vast sector of the country that can be called the Republican "L." The "L" is comprised of the South, the Plains states, and the Mountain West, including Alaska, and has been the cornerstone of the Republican presidential coalition over much of the last half century.
Dole did not sweep all the states within the "L" in 1996, but the only state that he won outside it was Indiana. As mentioned, the Dole states hold 159 electoral votes.
That leaves the 13 states that Clinton won in 1996 with less than 50% of the vote. They represent many of the prime battlegrounds of 2000, and can be found in all parts of the country -including Pennsylvania in the Northeast, Ohio in the Midwest, and Florida in the South. Altogether, the Clinton-plurality states have 149 electoral votes.
In the table at right, the popular vote percentages are rounded to the nearest whole percentage point, and the margins of victory are based on the differences between the Clinton and Dole percentages.
The Rhodes Cook Letter t is a time of the year for studying polls, models and other entrails of the body politic that may help divine the outcome of a presidential election contest that could be one of the closest in years.
And not surprisingly for a race so close, the signs are conflicting. Public opinion polls tend to favor Republican George W. Bush. Election models, often based on recent economic performance, tend to boost Democrat Al Gore.
And another valuable source of information -results from the recently completed presidential primaries -gives some solace to both candidates.
Admittedly, the primaries involved only a small slice of the national electorate, roughly one out of every three voters that will cast a vote in the November election. And from mid-March until the completion of the primary season in June, the primaries were little more than a succession of victory laps for Bush and Gore.
But for both candidates, the primaries provided the first go-around this year with millions of actual voters. And since the primary-dominated era of nominating presidential candidates began in 1972, results from the presidential primaries have provided some important clues about the general election to come.
Clue Number 1. The candidate that wraps up his party's nomination first usually wins the White House.
That has been the case in six of the seven presidential contests held from 1972 through 1996.
Why? Candidates quickly able to demonstrate broad-based appeal within their own party are much freer to successfully reach out to other voters than candidates who must spend time overcoming resistance within their own party. The lone exception to this pattern was 1992, when President George Bush was able to win a delegate majority a bit more quickly on the Republican side than Bill Clinton did on the Democratic. Even then, Clinton was clearly on a roll after a shaky start in the February primaries, while Bush had to fend off an unexpectedly pesky challenge from Pat Buchanan.
Advantage this time… A tie… Both Bush and Gore knocked their major challengers out of the race with a strong showing in the array of primaries March 7. They were credited with attaining a nominating majority the following week by a number (if not all) of the major media organizations tracking the delegate count.
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Clue Number 2. The candidate that wins the highest share of his party's primary vote usually wins in November.
A corollary of point one, this has been the case in five of the last seven elections.
Only in 1976 and 1992 has the candidate that did not win the highest share of his party's primary vote win that fall. And in 1976, Jimmy Carter finished much farther ahead of the runner-up in the large Democratic field than President Gerald Ford did in defeating Ronald Reagan in the two-man GOP race. As for 1992, Bill Clinton drew a higher share of the primary vote than any Democratic nominee in the 1970s and 1980s.
Advantage this time… Al Gore… The vice president polled 76% of this year's Democratic primary vote, compared to Bush's 63% share of the Republican ballots.
Clue Number 3. The candidate whose party has the lower primary turnout usually wins in the fall.
This may seem counterintuitive, but it has been true in five of the last seven presidential contests.
Lower turnouts have usually meant a party at peace with itself and its nominees, while higher turnouts have usually signaled entertaining, but divisive, nominating contests. The exceptions to this pattern were again in 1976 and 1992, when voter participation was higher in the Democratic primaries, and the Democrats won the White House each time. In other years from 1972 through 1996, the party with the lower primary turnout has won the White House.
Advantage this time… Again, Al Gore… Republican turnout this year surpassed 17 million, compared to barely 14 million ballots that were cast in the Democratic primaries.
Some Solace for Bush: The Open Primaries
But not every sign from the primaries favors the vice president. A look at the vote in the open primary states shows a slight edge to Bush.
Open primaries are those where any registered voter could choose to cast a ballot in either the Democratic or Republican primary, creating a direct popularity contest of sorts. Of the 16 open primary states, Bush drew a larger vote than Gore in 11, while Gore had the edge in five (including California and its huge "blanket primary" vote). Altogether, Bush drew nearly 300,000 more votes than Gore in the open primary states. Still, the primaries involved real votes cast by real voters, and offered the candidates an electoral version of a "tryout in New Haven."
Building on their Bases
Basically, both Bush and Gore succeeded in the primaries by appealing to their party's bases.
On the Democratic side, the cornerstone of Gore's support was urban minority districts. In New York, for example, his top showing was in the heavily Hispanic 16th District in the south Bronx; in Ohio, he ran best in the 11th District , which includes the predominantly black east side of Cleveland; in California, Gore posted his highest percentage in the overwhelmingly Hispanic 33rd District in Los Angeles. Staunchly Democratic, all three districts gave Clinton at least 75% of the vote in November 1996.
On the GOP side, most of Bush's top districts were in his native South -the party's major building block in recent presidential and congressional voting. And both in Dixie and elsewhere, Bush consistently drew his highest percentage of the primary vote in the most Republican areas of states. In Michigan, for instance, the only two districts he carried were the only two that supported the GOP presidential ticket in 1996. In Washington, Bush won his largest share of the primary vote in the only district in the state to vote Republican in the last presidential election.
Altogether, Bush and Gore won an almost even number of votes in this year's presidential primaries. There were 10.8 million cast for Bush, 10.6 million for Gore. The candidate that wins this fall will be the one that can best build on his base.
An obvious starting point are the supporters of John McCain, more than 5 million strong in the Republican primaries plus 1 million others who cast ballots for McCain in the "blanket primaries" in Washington and California.
Yet Gore cannot take for granted the nearly 3 million Democratic primary voters that favored Bill Bradley, nor can Bush assume he has in his pocket the nearly 1 million Republican primary votes that were cast for Alan Keyes.
But the biggest bloc of voters to be wooed are those who did not participate at all in the primaries and caucuses. Less than 35 million took part in this year's presidential nominating process, compared to an average of 100 million voters who turned out for the general elections of 1992 and 1996.
That means that nearly two out of every three voters who will cast a ballot in November were not part of the process that nominated Bush and Gore. To be sure, many of the "newcomers" are loyal Democrats or Republicans. But millions more are independents or weakly identified with either party. How this latter group of less affiliated voters goes will play a large role in determining the outcome of this fall's presidential election. 
THE GORE TOP 25
Al Gore dominated this year's Democratic primaries, winning every primary he entered, and every congressional district within them. By the time his major rival, Bill Bradley, quit the race March 9, Gore had already won 50 congressional districts with at least 80% of the Democratic primary vote.
Most were in the two states that Gore won March 7 with more than 80% of the vote, California and Georgia. At the top of the list were a number of urban minority districts with a strong Democratic flavor, led by the predominantly Hispanic California 33rd District. The district includes Los Angeles' Staples Center, where Gore will be formally given the Democratic presidential nomination in August.
Most of Gore's top districts in California were in the southern portion of the state. What tenuous toehold Bradley could find in California was in the San Francisco Bay area. Meanwhile, Gore's top district in Georgia was the black-majority, Atlanta-based 5th District, represented by Democrat John Lewis.
Following is a list of the districts in which Gore received his highest share of the vote during the competitive stage of the Democratic primaries that ended March 7. Among his 80%-plus districts not on this list are Maryland's two black-majority districts, the Maryland 4th (primarily Prince George's County) and the 7th (based in Baltimore). 
THE KEYES TOP DOZEN
Alan Keyes was not a major factor in this year's Republican primaries, especially during the competitive portion that ended March 7. But during that stage, he did find a toehold of sorts in two distinctly different constituencies -urban Democratic, majority-black districts on one hand, and staunchly Republican districts with a small-town flavor on the other.
There were examples of each among Keyes' top two districts. At the top of his list was the heavily black, Baltimore-based Maryland 7th, the only district through "Titanic Tuesday" where he drew at least 10% of the primary vote. Keyes' second-best showing was in the Grand Rapids-based Michigan 3rd, one of only two districts in the state that supported the Republican presidential ticket in 1996.
Other Republican strongholds where Keyes ran well were the southwest Missouri 7th, a hotbed of Christian conservatism, and western Maryland's 6th District.
Other minority-oriented districts among Keyes' best were the Michigan 14th and 15th (both in Detroit), the St. Louis-based Missouri 1st and the Maryland 4th, which is anchored in Prince George's County. The Republican turnout in these staunchly Democratic districts, though, was not particularly high. The Democratic primaries were much less competitive, even during what could be considered the competitive stage when Bill Bradley was an active candidate. Even then, Al Gore dominated the vote in every region, in every type of primary, and even swamped Bradley among non-Democrats that participated in the "blanket primaries" in Washington and California.
Bradley, though, did find toeholds in many of the same places that McCain established beachheads. To wit, Bradley ran best in the Northeast and in semi-open primaries that allowed independents to participate.
The numbers in the chart below are based on official returns from virtually every primary state, with the winner's percentage in each category indicated in bold type. Percentages do not add to 100 because all candidates are not included. 
